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MUSTSPEND TEN
HOURS IN CHURCH

?

Says; Alt Laughed at. Carrie Nation
- But She Won, Just As Zion

Laws Will Win
'-

By Carl Victor Little.
United 'Press Staff Correspondent.

Zion City, 111. Jan. 29-F- irst sol-

diers of the city of Zion left here to-

day to.'' force Sunday blue lafcs on
the rest of the nation.

Hgieii Buhmann and Belle Schel- -

headed for New York City, where
they wl preach the gospel of Sun-
day, gloom.

Voliva, overseers and owner of the
city, of Zion and head of the Zion
Church, started the first two mis-

sionaries off as follows:
"Tell,, the wicked people of New

York it is far better to sit in church
all day.Sunday than to sizzle in hell
for eternity. Capture New York
first, .then the rest, of the country
.Vill teasy."

-- pftf bound blue law literature
wilj. b distributed in all offices, by
2,. ! .. . n., . .

to the convivial metropolis.
Voliva to Visit Haunts of Sin.

Voliva, himslf, who said he 'Sel-
dom leaves richtpons Zinn for ftio

PUSH AUTO CAMP

SITE FORPALATKA

site selected . and survey
.... made for lights and.

" water -

PORTUGESE WANT
TO COLONIZE HERE
Hare Already Bought Land Enough

For Large Number Will Buy
- More Delightful Dinner

Making plans for the ' establish-
ment of ah automobile camp for
touristsv naming 'a speciaf commit-
tee to confer with leaders, in a Porr
tueguese colonization plan and trans-
acting much routine business, mem-
bers of the Palatka Business Men's
Association enjoyed a delightful din-
ner at the Putnam- House last night,
The meal was served by the ladies
of the Presbyterian church.

Chairman Waymer, of ' the euto
camp committee reported that the
committee had carefully considered
the location of such "a, camp as is
nmmd-sn- l ttaiiiaA... .... u
7" f wlc must,
available spot Was - on '

Thirteenth
Rt rPot Mnth.nl j.v T .

VHV..-V- vnii, vu uie elevat-
ed section of property owned by Miss
IBurt Captain Randolph had mad$ a
survey of the property arid" estimate
furnished are' that Vfearing: the lot,
instatingjurat mams and lights will

. 7 " ; - ,.j-jiJn- e nuucanv two. iney are. unaeor
Th rep waslirsfcfconsff

HUNTING HOOCH
MORE DANGEROUS
THAN WORLD WAR

Washington, Jan. 29 The mor-

tality rate among enforcement agents
is higher than that of the world

war. Wayne B. Wheeler, Anti-Saloo- n

League counsel, declared today

before a senate appropriations com-- j

mittee, in urging better pay for the I

prohibition field agents. Mr. Wheel-

er said their work was being made
more dangerous by the wet propa-

ganda now in circulation to encour-

age law breakers."
"Fewer than one-ha- lf of 1 per cent

of the men under arms in the last
war lost their lives," said Mr. Wheel-

er. "A larger percentage of the
men who do the field work in gather-
ing this evidence have been killed."

"When an organized attack," Mr.
Wheeler said, "is made against 'the
enforcement of law, neither - money
nor effort should be spared to uphold
the law."
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In a fast and furious game at the

Elks Club court- - last iiight,, the Pa-lat-

basketball five. - defeated the
fast Winter.Park quintet by a scots'
of thirty four to fifteen. This game
wag. played before the largest and
most" enthusiastic audiencSThaf Tias"

ever seen a basket ball game in this
city.

During the first half the visitors
held the locals closely and the score
at half time was fifteen for Palatka
and twelve for Winter Park. In the
second half however the better sta-

mina of the Palatka athletes asser-
ted itself and they disposed of their
opponents handily to the tune of
ninteen to three.

The outstanding feature of the
evening was the magnificent play-

ing of Tom Tilghman who held down
left forward for the locals. He
made eighteen points and his foot
work and uncanny eye for the bas
ket brought rounds of applause from
those present. Harold Hodge at
running guard did stellar work and
succeeded in rolling up fourteen
points besides holding down his man
well. At the defensive end of it
the two reliables Jarmon and Kersey
played with their usual vigor and at
all stages of the game proved entire-

ly too much for the visitors. The
other two points were accounted for
by Reg Hodge, who, while playing
the floor in good style, seemed una
ble to locate the basket. " -

After the game the Virginia Jazz
lOrcliestra furnished music for the
dance that followed, and judging
by the calls for encores, they were
appreciated at their full worth.

The basket ball management was
entirely satisfied at the outcome of

the evening and wishes to express its
appreciation to the fans for their en-

thusiasm and large attendance at
both the game and dance. The next
game will be with Duval High for
the State- Championship.

HUDSON CAR SMASHES
INTO TELEPHONE POLE

A Hudson car said to have been

driven by James Knepton, of Rodman,

with Buck Bennett and Guy Windish

as passengers, crashed into a tele-

phone pole at the corner of Lemon

and Fourth streets last night, at
11:30, badly wrecking the car and
throwing the occupants out. Dr. W.

S. Miller, who lives near the corner,
heard the crash and hastened to the
scene, but neither of the three occu- -

nonta nw KnHlv inilired

carried off with them 19'700wicked Theyoutside world seething with
sin," plans a trip to New York af- - 'n cash two other packages, merchan-te- r

the two women put in a few good dise, which they seized from the safe

TIPS OFF CROOKS
THEN SWALLOWS
A DEADLY POISON

(lly Inlti-l- l I'rrNH.
Norfolk, Va. Jan. . 29 After fur-

nishing the police "tips" which ena-

bled them to arrest four men who,
she claims, are New York "gangs-
ters," Miss Elizabeth DufFey took
poison and is in a critical condition
here today.

One of the men arrested is Keith
Murray, who killed "Guinea" Walk-

er in New York several weeks, Mis?
Duffey cjaims. This charge, Mur-

ray denies. The others held are
Frank Cianci, James Smith and Lew-

is Felt. All, according to the girl,'
left New York to escape the roundup
of criminals there.

"Murray shot Wallter from an au--

tomobile," she said. "I fled here to
escape the gang. Murray followed
me. He told me he would kill me
unless I came with him. To escape

him I took poison."
The girl tipped the police to the

members of "the gang" shortly be-

fore taking bichloride of mercury. In
a hospjta1' sh begged skima to
allow to die.

EXPRESS CASHIER

TAMPA OFFICE

Tampa, Jan. 29 Two men held up

Cashier E. F. Smith at the Ameri--

n Railway Express Company's

at the Union Station here
, "I

o'clock and got away with a third
man, a confederate in an automobile.

and a desk in the cashier's office.

for the me" but 1,0 arrests have been
made.

Smith's story is that he had just
opened the door of his cage Jo go

down the hallway to Manager W. J.
Eve's office to consult with him about
a matter, when two nicely dressed
men entered the hall. One man had
a wad of bills in his hand and told
Smith he was in a hurry and want
ed a money order. Smith turned
about, unlocked the door to his cage
and was about tp enter when one of

the men shoved the muzzle of a pis-

tol against the back of his head and
said ina low tone:

"If you make any noise, I'll blow

your brains out."

II FEIN PLANS

HOMEJULE SHIFT

By Charles M. McCann.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Belfast, Jan. 29 Sinn Fein is

planning "governmental sabotage"
in Ulster when North Ireland adopts
home rule.

Fotfr hundred twelve thousand
Sinn Feiners live in Ulster. They
are talking frankly or refusing to
pay taxes to the budgeted by the new
government. They are talking of
a score of plans to hamper the Un-

ionists who will be in control.

The hope of the Unionists is that
the Sinn Feiners in this section of
Ireland are not so firmly bound to-

gether as in the Southern counties
where they are in majority.

The Ulster parliament is expected
. convene next December. It will

to adopt a budget im

mediately and take over full respon-

sibility.
"in Feiners are hopeful that the

overnment will collapse, either fl- -

nancially or through failure of the
various departments to operate prop--

i

TELLS TARIFF

CONGRESS NO

COIN RAISING

CITRUSFRUiT

FORMER GOVERNOR URGES DU-

TY ON ALL IMPORTS

COMPETING

CHEAP LABOR TOO
MUCH A HANDICAP
Says Ne One In Florida Has Made

Dollar on Citrus Fruit in Last
Few Years

(Br Vnllrd I're.)
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 29 Southern

citrus fruit growers cannot compete
with Italian, Porto Rican and Cuban
producers without tariff protection,
former Governor Catts, of Florida,
told the Southern Tariff Congress to-

day.
Catts said that he knew for a fact

that not a citrus grower in the state
Pt Florida had made any money in
three or four years, and attributed
this to the pauper" labor with which
American production has to compete.
He said that in many sections citrus
fruit growers are going out of the
business, cutting down their trees

potatoes. -
xhe former governor urged that'

recommendations be made for pro
tection of this industry. He said that
while he does not speak officially for
the state, that he has thousands and
thousands of friends who are giving
him their moral backing in this effort
to secure protection for the state's
chief industry.

y

TO RETURN WHEN

HOKESm RULE

(Br United Preaa.)
Berlin, Jan. 29. Grover Bergdoll,

American draft dodger and his chauf-
feur Isaac Stecher, who recently fled
from the United States today issued
the following statement:

"We intend to return to America
if America needs us, and when again
there are' honest men at the head of
the American government."

Washington Asks For Report
lily Inltvd PrtM.)

Washington, Jan. 29 The State
Department has requested General
Allen, commanding the American
forces in Germany, for a report on
the alleged attempted capture of
Grover Bergdoll in Germany, and the
reported imprisonment of Americans
who made the attempt.

State Department officials admit-
ted they knew of no way that Berg-

doll can be brought from Germany to
face the law in this country other
than making informal representation
to the German government to urren-de- r

him. It has been by the most in-

formal attempt of this kind, usually
made through a third country, that
the tate department has sought to
rescue Americans from Russia.

Officials also feel that Germany
will be adverse ti surrendering Berg-
doll. The usual means of bringing
back criminals by extradition

is unavailable as all
treaties with Germany- - have been
wiped out by the war.

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS TO
CUT COTTON ACREAGE.

Columbia, S. C. Jan. 29 At th
closing session of the convention of
the Retail Clothiers' Association of
South Carolina a resolution was ad--
opted in which farmers of the state
are urged to plant reduced acreage
in cotton.

By John De Gandt.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Pa rig, Jan. 29 Final action on
the German reparations agree- - '
ment, especially as regards pen-

alties for failure to fulfill its
provisions, was to be taken by '

- the supreme council today.
... Following the tentative agree .

ment arrived at yesterday 'after-- --

noon the diplomats at an after
di"ner session, slightly modified .

the precise figures for annuities
;;,T'"E'fonows: r.f:v.&ju;'..x.

Three billion gold marks annually
for the first five years.

Five billion marks annually for the
second five years.

" Six billion marks annually for the
next 52 years.

To this total of 232,000,000,000
marks (normally $58,000,006,000)
would be added an exports tax for
the entire period.

..The question of penalties for non
fulfillment s expected to ircsult n a
compromise. The French wanted
occupation of the Ruhr district, while
the British favored occupation of
Hamburg. It was believed they
would agree on seizure of the rail-
ways and customs office in addition

. to the regular treaty provisions.
Council Fully Decided.

Leaving the conference shortly af-

ter midnight, Premier Briand said:
"We have agreed absolutely on ev-

ery point Premiers Lloyd George
and Sforza have accepted the main
principles, the agreement has been
drawn up, and there is no doubt it
will be approved this morning.

"The conference will then proceed
with the coal and disarmament ques-

tions and a few secondary problems.
"

IWe expect to terminate our cpnfer-cnc- es

this evening,
f "The Belgians have helped us en-

ormously. From now on there will
not exist the spectacle of a wealthy
Germany alongside an impoverished
France."

received with some apathy at first
E. L. Mann made a motion that the
committee be instructed to proceed
w4th plans, to bring the matter to
the attention of council and ask for
financial aid in putting the proposi-
tion through. This elicited additional
discussion before Mr. Mann's motion

imuiiy. seconaea ana by a, rising
vote adopted. It was the sense of
the meeting that unless the matter
be gone into enthusiastically there is
no use in attempting it at all. J. F.
Blake called attention to the wonder-
ful amount of advertising Gainesville
has received from concerted action
on the part of its citizens in building
an auto camp ground. One entire
day was given over to this work.
Bankers, lawyers, doctors, merchants
and all other citizens assembled at
the camp ground early one morning
and before night had cleared the lot,
erected a building in the center of
it and otherwise put it in readiness
for campers. Already the camp is
full and the citizens are delighted
with the result.

Tourists going north would stop
over in Palatka a few days, and their
last recollection of the state would
be of Palatka and the decree of hos-

pitality extended them here would
influence the degree of their appre-
ciation of this section, it was "pointed
out. The committee is expected to
make plans immediately for having a
combined community effort to estab-
lish the camp.

Secretary Murphy read' a letter
from Leonidas Poulcot, Jr., of Cen
tral Falls, R. I., in which Mr. Poul- -

cout stated that he .and his associ-- J

ates have purchased 980 acres of
land in Putnam county in the Rod-

man district and have already ar
ranged for 117 families to come and
occupy the land. Before making
final plans for the colonization
scheme he wishes to know the dis-

position of merchants and banks to
assist in a financial way in' promot-

ing the welfare of the colonists.
(Continued on Pag 5. )

SUMTER COUNTY STATE
BANK ORDERED CLOSED.

Tallahassee, Jan. 29 The comp- -

troller has closed the doors of the

loam due to cron conditions and a
reduction of the bank's reserves
caused" th;s M' n he taken. It

-- ntisits inwa,r.l;i
tV hp'- 'i ! .,t the loss- -

' thle. .J " r

licks for the cause.
I'll show them that it's more

blessed to give up Sunday amuse- -

,mb than to receive everlasting
punishment," he said.

The -- Czar of Zion is confident the'
blue Sunday campaign will be vieto- -
nous.

"The same folks who used to laugh
at Carrie Nation for wielding a
hatchet for propaganda purposes are
the ones who don't take me serious-
ly" said Voliva.

"But just watch. Liquor is gone;
Sunday merriment is going.

"Agitation for blue laws has start-
ed already. In many legislatures
and city councils strict Sunday laws
are being introduced. Folks will
soon see the handwriting on the sta-

tue books and submit"
New York Headed For Hell.

Voliva said he and his missiona-

ries will convince New Yorkers by
means of literature and meetings
that they are headed for hell if they '

do not' heed his warnin.
"Once convinced," he said, "they

will rise in their righteous wrath
and demand that the city ordinances
of Zion be adopted and strictly en-

forced."
This is the kind of a Sunday the

law giver of Zion would have the
nation observe:

No amusements of any kind.

Nothing to be read other than the
bible.

No work other than cooking and

very little of that.
Street cars and automobiles to be

used only for hauling persons to and
from church.

Ten hours to be spent in church.
And the bastile for the offender.

GOT TENEARSFORTHEFT
OF PIECE OF STEAK.

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 29 Sen-

tenced to ten years in the state pen-

itentiary for the theft of a piece of
steak worth fifty cents, George

Tifpp, a Lauderdale county negro,

after serving three years of the
term, was paroled today by Gov. Kil--

tv' was convicted on a cnarKu

r mMie-- v it beintr testified in tne

tri 1 . h lf'e the eav i"- -

' "''""

RECLAIM FARMS'
ALL OVER WAR

. TORN FLANDERS
(Br I'nltrd PrtM.)

(Brussels, Jan. 29 Slowly, but
surely, the battle-wor- n farms of

Flanders are coming into their own

again. Government is offering spe-

cial favorable terms for the ieasing
' ' of ,land for agricultural purposes,

with, a view to helping in this branch,

of national reconstruction. Belgian

farmers are all "little" men; there is

not a really big allottment in the
kingdom. While it is true that
there are spots, round about the

stkXser and elsewhere, that will not be

'V available for cultivation for years,.
nd down Flanders, are

TheNcar was still jammed into the Sumter county state bank at Web-po- le

this' morning while a wrecking ster and appointed a receiver for

or wnrl1 nn it 'and a laree crowd the institution. Slow collections on

numerous farmleta which a couple of

years ago, were little else than
wastes and eeries of the

carrion crow. ,
Quietly but effectively, the Belgian

' smallholder is coming back to Us

farm;, and the Department of Agri-

culture is affording as much help as

red tape and bureaucracy will admit.

of interested onlookers stood by with
ready suggestions. The front wheels
of the car were demolished and there
were other evidences that the car
was going at a high rabe..ot speed
when it struck. '


